
FUSION HOPES

OF DEMOCRACY

Governor Stone's Stalwart De-

clarations on This Issue.

THE SCNATORSHIP INVOLVED.

tVhnt II Will M.-u- for llcpnlillrana
In Vote tinlixi Their l'nrl Xo ni

I'or Ihr State l.rKlnln I u re.
Govi rnor Stone U a stalwart aronriK

stalwarts, and In a speech al ('uuders-Trt- .
Putter county, a few nlulits ago.

Hie paid tils respects to the men Who
are engineering the movement to

Republican candidates through
fusion with the Democrats.

"I bi lleve," salJ Governor stone,
"that the thlnKs to talk about in a
political campaign arc the thlnga the
people are thlnkliiK about, and in this
county and In sumo other counties
of tli" state there Is talk ami thought
over fusion. I am not here to criti-
cize or question the motives of any
Republican who, falling to secure a
nomination by his own party, accepts
a nomination by the Democratic party
and tries to defeat his successful op-

ponent. I am here, however, to speak
of the I nVct of such action.

"Wl never the fusion candidate is a
Democrat he will necessarily get nil
the Detnoi ratlc votes ami some Repub-
lican votes. The Republican votes are
so much gain to the Democratic party.
When be is a Republican, should he bo
elected, it is necessarily a Democratic
victory, because a member of the leg-

islature, runniiiK RKalnst the regular
nominee of his party, loses necessarily
all connection with his party in caucus
and committee.

"While fusion Is possible In some
counties nt the election, it is utterly
impossible in the l"KiHlature. If It were
possible to have u majority of Demo-
crats and insurgents in the senate anil
the house It would be Impossible to
fn ipon speaker of the house and
pn sli 'lit of the annate and the forma-fa'o- n

of the committees without an
ag il on the part of the Insur- -

,K' to finally for a Democrat
'for Unll il Hf.tcs senator.

"Tl Democratic lenders are not In
'.this fusion movement to reform the
Bopubllcan part) and they have not
gone Into it .' upon assurances
'that there will bo no coming together
of the regular Republicans and Insur-
gents. They have no .'esire to see them
com together, ruey believe that a
'house divided agall ;' Itself cannot
tstamt. and they do w I want the Ke- -
publican party to stir and they nat-
urally will do all the, a to keep the
Republican party dlvi, against It-

self.
DEMOCRATS FOR A DEMOCRAT.
They are in this movement, to secure

thn election of a Democrat to the TJnl-to- d

States senate, and if the eao se-

cure a majority of Democrats and in-

surgent Republicans who will not abide
by caucus nctlon thov may succeed,

ANY REPUBLICAN WHO CON-
TEMPLATES VOTING FOR FUSION
LEGISLATIVE' CANDIDATES MIGHT
Aid WELL UNDERSTAND Til AT HE
IS VOTING AGAINST THE REPUB-
LICAN 1'ARTY AND FO v DEMO-
CRATIC UNITED STA'fES SENA-

TOR.
vvhnt kind of Republicanism Is it

to vote for McKlnley im' then voto for
a candidate for t' ture who
will vote fur it Di a ral for United
Hiatus senator? Without u Republi-
can Benate McK ' r' hi nds are tied,
If the Democrats ' sincere In this
nattertthey c I lave ended the dead-

lock In the Uj-- ; legislature at any time
4iy voting for " ibllcan for United
Htate- - "' they aro not sin
cere, 'und they ' deadlock the les-Jutur- e

' Buck time as the
CMurventa w!' with them
gsrtheali ot a Democrat, I think
the bad unite enough of

doie!.' :

"i ihi "'istonlsi succeed there will
riolji nother of duration, for
aa break b deadlock
in t' . .i(islatiire l senate of
t .'.tad . ivlng refused to
eat vi the governor, it

will iy to convene the legisla
ture ii extra session It they adjourn
with nit an election. Ycm cannot blame
the R ibllcan majority for nilhvrlng
to thi ir laueus nominee ami the delay
firisli - i rer a prolonged deadlock must
i,o upon thu lusurgi nts uud tUoee Re-

publicans who vote for them In

me legislature will be largely
und u Republican senator

should el I d, but if the majority
sannol i at i tb i cat dldats In caucus
1inv tn It be brought about? It
can l st he done by the Republicans
votiv In November for their own reg-

ular i am! tur:.lug their luu ks
upon fusion."

a real reformer
:;.;;asks shams.

Lincoln L. Eyre oa the Hy-

pocrisy of the Insurgent
Oampaign.

r Hi- I uk isllll. lit! tints lil.ILL I Ult

I 111- ." tu Sal I, "the llmul if

Cuu. rn tiulon VMh mere H Uo Have
sji the arni Ostaee ol vlnnlcl-p- al

I'. fa t'Icr 0wn Temple."
Bln'e the of their cam-

paign in Pennsylvania the nu n at the
lead .

' tiie :o-i- . tiled insurgent reform
movement have not had administered
to them such a scathing and timely
arr;.i, ni :tiu as was given in a spstn
ty Lincoln L Eyre at West Chester
last week. Mr. Eyre's address was one
of the most striking and forcible made
pn the present canvass for the Repub-
lican ticket and was especially Blgnifl- -

ant on account of Mr. E- - re's reputa-
tion and standing nmong ,he true and
sincere reformers, who. while Repub-cac- s

in national politics, advocate uon- -
artisan government in municipalities.
Ir. Eyre rigidly adheres to this Idea,

but he Is disgusted with the methods
and the actions of certain men in
rhlludelphla and elsewhere, who are
using their positions In reform organi-
zations to further the personal schemes
and ambitions and to advance the
Wanamaker-Martln- , Kllnn-Guffe- y po-

litical Interests.
"I warmly welcome the opportunity

afforded me to say a few words," said
Mr. Eyre In his West Chester ad-

dress, "on tha Important issues that
confront the American people at this
critical moment of their history. I
also welcome the chance to say what
I believe ought to be said plainly and
fearlessly upon the equally Important
Issues that have arisen within the
state. These Issues have been forced,
especially of lato, upon the mind and
conscience of every Pennsylvania Re-

publican. They threaten the very life
of the party In the state Itself, and they
serve as a standing menace to the
maintenance of Republican policy
throughout the Union. I am proud to
be enlisted In the Republican army. I
am proud to stand up with my Re-

publican comrades at the roll call of
the Pennsylvania legions.

BORROWED GARMENTS OF RE-
FORM.

"Now that the thundering tread of
the advancing hosts Is heard from
county to county throughout our
grand old commonwealth, Philadelphia
regiments will find me inarching with
them ready to assist In crushing not
only the enemy that advances toward
us In the open Held from Kansas City,
but the Htill more dangerous foe that
started out from Philadelphia, falsely
masquerading In the borrowed gar-
ments of reform. linking behind every
tree and seeking, in the name of re-

form, to shoot down Republican men
and Republican principles.

"Coming to you from Philadelphia,
which is today In certain quarters the
hotbed of party treachery, I know
something of the conditions that pre-

vail there, and I know that true re-

formers and true reform principles
have been taken Into camp by a band
of political s, who are will-lu- g

even to Imperil the safety of the
Republican party at large, in order to
accomplish their purpose of obtaining
control of tho oxocutlve and legisla-
tive functions of the state.

THE PEOPLE OF PHILADEL-
PHIA HAVE RECENTLY SHOWN,
IN NO UNCERTAIN WAY, THAT
THEY WILL ACCEPT NEITHER
HYPOCRITICAL PRETENSE NOR
THE METHODS OF THE BAR-
GAIN COUNTER,
"They have found out first how re-

spectable are those who tall them-
selves 'eminently respectable.' Never
In the history of Pennsylvania poli-

tics has thero been inaugurated
starting from Philadelphia and spread-
ing into certain other portions of the
state such a wholesale movement for
the purchase of votes with cash, such
hideous political debauchery, as has
been witnessed during the last few
years. And all of It God save the
mark- - done by the hired agents of tho
'eminently rnspoctable business men' of
Philadelphia In tho name of reform,
In the namo of purity und satntllness,
In the sweet odor of sanctity, In the
name of patriotism!
REFORM SLAIN IN HER TEMPLE.

"As a Republican I am here to add
my protest against this outrage As
a reformer, believing In tho necessity
for the separation of our large cities
from national or state politics, in or-

der that municipal government may be
honestly and efficiently carried on, I
denimuce tho band of unscrupulous
schemers who have slain the sacred
cause of municipal reform In her own
tomplo.

"Tho Issues that today confront this,
tho greatest government reared by
man, am pregnant with Bupreme im-
portance They Involve the conti-
nuant of commercial prosperity, the
development of constitutional liberty
within our own borders and the free
gift of Ajnorlean civilization to other
moos ol tho world.

"The right of the Republican party
to a oontlnuanoe In power has been
proved by 'Uiu arduous greatness of
things dono,' "

QUAY GIVEN

GREAT OVATIONS

ON BIS TOUR

Most Remarkable Demonstrations
in the Political History of

the Commonwealth.

Speeches Attract Povavable Mcntl.ni.
Ii Han) ClieMONt note

wur(h Deliverance of the Prevent
C'u Kupa in.

(Special Correspondence.)
Hanisburg, Oct. 9. Undoubtedly

the most remarkable political tour ever
attempted in Pennsylvania is that be-

ing made by Col. Matthew Stanley
Quay and the other prominent Repub-
licans who an1 accompanying him.
From the Initial meeting iu West Ches-
ter thero have been s continuous series
of ovations and popular demonstra-
tions, which lu iNiint Of numbers and
the enthusiasm shown by the people
are unprecedented In tho history of
this commonwealth.

Wherever me.ii.ing'j have leen held
the halls have b.n too bin. ill to ac-

commodate the crowds, and over-
flow meetings have lieen organized
fit that all could hoar. Parades of
McKlnley aud Roosevelt clttlis have
been given at every stopping point,
itad there has boon music uud fire-
works galore.

Col. Quay's speeches have attracted
national attention, and aro regarded
ns some of the strongest contributions
to the presidential oampaign oratory.
They are being universally quoted and
favorably commented upon by the lead-
ing newspapers of the country.

During the past week Col. Qnay has
visited ChoHtor. Montgomery, Potter,

Crawford. Erie and Lawrence counties,
and he has had requeets for speeches
from nearly every county in the state.

Possibly the most notable utterance
made by the Heaver statesman was
that upon the Isaue of Imperialism and
the perils of Bryanism. On this sub-
ject, among other things, he said:

QUAY ON IMPERIALISM.

"It Is not likely that any serious
peril threatens from m

or nor that the Demo-
cratic party Intends any drastic mea-
sures in either direction In the event of
its success. No matter who is elected
president this country will bold hard
to its own and will support the chief
executive In his effort to retain It. No
American citizen will be willing to
admit that the United States have been
whipped by a few thousand half sav-
age Malays nor to yield to them prop-
erty for which we paid twenty millions
of dollars, and which has been water-
ed by the blood of our brave soldiers,
unless R Is to the manifest interests
of all concerned that we should do so.

"Ours Is a warlike nation sprung
from the loins of a warlike ancestry.
The hustings may resound with angry
clamor of discussion leading to or away
from war, but when at last the bale
fires are kindled and the battle ban-
ners wave and the war drum beats, the
old Viking blood bounds again, and
men of all our political parties and of
all shades of belief take armB to fol-

low the military party or policy or
leader.

"A war party has never been defeat-
ed In this country, and no successful
party dare be a peace party after Its
success at the polls. The colonial war,
the revolution, the war of 1812 and the
American war were merely the bloody
baptisms of an infant nation. The
civil war was the trial of Its strength
nnd manhood, but when occasion ar-

rived for tho difficulty with Spain God
elected this country to enter the parlia-
ment of nations to participate in Its
armed debates.

"It Is not necessary to recapitulate
occurrences so recent that they passed
under the scrutiny of our very young
children, whereby we became the bal-

ance of power In the measurement of
the strength of the world. The treas-
ure nnd tears and blood of the last
two or three years have been precious
seed, and tho next generation will look
far and wide over the world and be-

hold its rich and ripening fruit
"I was not In favor of the acquisi-

tion of the Philippines. To me the
jiume did not seem worth the powder.
A coaling station, a shipyard, a few
miles of territory easily fortified
around a good harbor seemed to meet
our requirements. As a member of the
penwc commission I would have voted
against the purchase, but when the
treaty was presontsd for ratification
nnd there remained but to sustain the
commission or return to war and chaos,
as a senator of the United States I
gave It my support

"Then Agulnaldo thrust his war
upon us, and now taere can be no halt
until the last armed enemy Is sub-
dued. I say there la so danger from
the Democratic theories upon expan-
sion or Imperialism. They declare this
a paramount Issue, but their declara-
tion does not create a situation. They
could have declared the price of cab-
bages the paramount issue.

"THE PERIL IS THAT IN THE
BHADOW OF THEIR PRETENSES
LURK THE SINISTER AND MENAC-
ING SPECTRES OF THE SACRED
THEORIES OF DEMOCRACY, FREE
COINAGE OF SILVER AND FREE
TRADE. TO THESE MR. BRYAN IS
PLEDGED. IN THESE HE BE-

LIEVES. IN HIS FAITH HE IS A

FANATICAL CHAZl. IF ELECTED
HE WILL THROW THE PARA-
MOUNT ISSUE TO THE WINDS OF
HEAVEN TO FORCE THEM UPON
THE COUNTRY. HE WISHES TO
PUNISH THE MONEY POWER OF
THE WORLD."
MALICIOUS MISREPRESENTATION.

Senator Quay wound up his speech
at Coudersport by saying:

"At the Lewlsburg meeting last
night I referred to the false prophets
of reform, and said that they erected
altars of reform at which knaves min-
ister and fools kneel. Some of the re-
porters, who are attending this course,
sent out this sentence In a way that
shows how easily it is to distort lan-
guage In newspapers not In political
sympathy with tho speakers. They
added tho letter 's' to tho word 'min-
ister' and put a comma after the word
"knaves,1 so as to make It read 'where
knaves minister and fools kneel.' It
was s bright political trick, nnd I sup-
pose the opposition Is busy now send-
ing marked copies of this bungled
Quotation to clergymen all over the
state. I make this statement by re-
quest of some of the gentlemen pres-
ent."

GRANT AND HARTRANFT,
Speaking at Tltusville, Col. Quay

said:
"Although filling high office In Penn-

sylvania and always meetings with the
cordial BUpport of your citizens, I have
not visited you since 1S72. Then, as
now. 1 arrived here In the heat and
bitterness of a political campaign, lu
that year a great revolt was in Penn-
sylvania against the Republican or-

ation and the ticket. Some of the
wisest and truest of the Republicans
of the I'Tilon were bitterly hostile to
that great soldier who led our armies
iu the civil war. They supported
Haorace (Ireely. and then, as now, the
Democrats were assisting in his elec-
tion.

"In the state of Pennsylvania that
year, one of tho best governors that
ever sal In the executive chair nt Har-risbur-

Gen. John F. Hartranft. was
antagonized by a large number of ed

Republicans, who supported
Charles R. Ruckaluw. Then, as now,
the campaign was one of personal de-

traction.
"All over this broad laud they were

shouting at Grant on account of the
whisky frauds and attacking the mem-
bers of his cabinet Hartranft was
charged with being responsible for a
broken bank. Ob election day bills
were posted at the polls by Democrats
picturing Hartranft In tho stripes of
a convict. The revolt then failed, and
1 hope the revolt this year will fall.
Most of the gentlemen I met then have
passed away, but I trust, that the young
men who have taken their places will
continue to tight for Republican prin-
ciples.

"I will just say one word more. As
you ail know, the last Republican state
convention placed me In nomination

I

ior United States senator. Tt matters
little to me, it matters little to the
Republican party of Pennsylvania, who
is the United States senator, so that he
is a regular Republican who may be
trusted on every issue that Is presented
In congress for the welfare of the coun-
try.

"You are electing three members of
the legislature, who will have a vote
for United States senator. You are
also voting for a candidate for con-
gress. I say to you that while Presi-
dent McKinley is going to be elected
by more votes In the electoral college
than he received in 1896, there Is tho
griMitest danger that congress will pass
Into the hands of the opposition. This
Is one of the close districts, now repre-
sented by a Democrat.

"It Is your duty to see that your con-
gressman and legislative candidates
are successful.

"These are the bastions of your for-

tifications that the enemy Is massing
to take."

M'KINLEY AND BRYAN.
In his Mcadvllle speech, which was

probably the longest he delivered. Col.
Quay, among other things, said:

"McKlnley Is personally the most
popular in his public Intercourse of all
of our Republican presidents. Roosevelt
is the flower of our youth. Each of
the Republican candidates hn.s made
his Impress upon events and we can
judge of their future Sy their past.
Elect them, and we will have a contin-
uance of the conditions of the last four
years In Pennsylvania. These have
multiplied our furnaces and factories
manifold and added four hundred and
forty thousand men to the ranks of em-
ployed Inbor In Pennsylvania. Under
the McKinley administration the
wealth of Pensylvania has nearly
doubled,
FREE TRADE AND FREE COINAGE.

"The policy of the government in
these regards cannot be altered iu the
event of Bryan's election, unless he Is
a traitor to his country, which he is
not But he Is from pure conviction in
favor of free trade and tree coinage,
and If elected he will force these upon
the country. Free trade will put out
our furnace fires nnd close our facto-
ries, destroy our capital and throw out
of employment our worklngmen, whose
labor is their capital.

"The free coinage of silver will close
our banks nnd produce general bank-
ruptcy. The lower house of congress
Is the most powerful single branch of
the government. There all revenue
bills must originate and all appropria-
tions he framed. It holds the keys ol
the exchequer and may nt will shackle
the executive In the conduct of a war
or of a peaceful policy. It can carry
the purse and tie the pence strings of
the sword. If a congress Is elected
hostile to the policy of the president
he will be helpless: and I regret to say
to you that the complexion of the next
house of representatives Is exceedingly
uncertain. Our majority win prettycer-talnl- y

depend upon the gain of some
districts In Pennsylvania. There is
danger that the fusion and
factional trouble may chest iib out of
the success so vital. This Twenty-sixt- h

district, normally and legitimate-
ly Republican, is represented by
Democrat It must be reclaimed. We
muet recover five of our lost districts
in Pennsylvania, and of them all, this
ought to be the most hopeful. Wc
must have It for the success of the
McKlnley administration, nnd I hope
and believe that our candidates will
not be stricken down by the
insurgents. I hope and believe they
will have patriotism enough to secure
the election of Mr. Bates, no matter
what they may do with me. Vote the
ticket, the straight ticket, and the
whole ticket: but If any voter can se-
lect but one Republican, let him voto
for tho congressional nominee.
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"I GAVE little thought to Wm.
Bfll. N. Walnut St. Canton, O., to Mrs. Pink,
ham. "until I found mvself unable to attend tn

household duties.
"I had had my days cf not

sunenng,
but ITHOUGHT- - things

"I had
no medicine

WOMEN physician
to the

for

for to

vegeraDie 1 made up
my mind to it I tronbled with
falling of the womb, had sharp ia
ovaries, leucorrhosaand painful
I was so weak dizzy that
eften have severe fainting
took in all several bottles of Lydia B

and Blood
6anative Wash, and am now in
good health. I wish others
to know of the wonderful
good it has done me,
have many friends taking it
now. Will always give your
medicine the highest praise."

Mrs. A, Tolle, 1946 Hil-
ton Philadelphia, Pa.,
writes:

Dear Mrs. Pinkham
I was very and my
friends thought I was in con-
sumption. Had continual

backache and
falling of womb, and my eyes
wero affected. Every one
noticed how poorly I looked
and I was advised to take
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound. One bottle
relieved me, after tak-
ing eight bottles am now a

95 to 140
me so

Liberal Adjustments- -

health."

feeling and monthly
backache,

thought had these
complain.

seemed
thought

hospital treatment.
heard

compound

Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
Purifier and

St,

thin

headaches,

healthy woman: have gained pounds
pounds, and asks what make stout"
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